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Doors Left OpenWELL KMOWW ADTEETISEEB.“ ‘Well, letLICENSES IN HALIFAX.a : ■7-

Klf.’! I Mr, 1rs СммИ аИ Hr.« ■* li ta*

coat. Sckoete pro*c«ed Bmelf, 
the Jadta tond » judgement sgeinst torn 
tor $23.40, which he іш-edietcij paid.

was almont immediately settled.
“If you've a lawyer in Chicago who can 

beat that, trot him out.”—Chicago Chron-

OormwtlLIra HiТЯЖ OOUEOIL AMD PEOPLE АЯЯ 
MOT ІЖ ШАШМОЯТ.

і Mm Is
Progress takes much pleasure in pek- 

tishing a portrait of owe of its largest ad
vertising patrons, Mr. Ira Cornwall, Pre
sident end General Mtnager of the Ira 
Cornwall Company, (Limited). As Mr.

and Lows la Ms 
tka work el

(looker Is the

by careless peop’.î 
and doors that slam 
are alike annoying. 
A desirable device 
for closing doors with

out noise, and keeping them closed, is the Eclipse 

Check and Spring. The sample we have shows that 
it is simple and durable. Come in and see it.

et Ровее ere App 
Пе Council la BeUbff Out a Fine el 
Trees te tke T. ao bill against 

which
Halifax,March 5—The city council as 

в body has always been at war ia spirit il 
not by direct act, with the people who are 
ірогтиомиїаі in having enacted the present 
legislation res riding the liquor business in 
Halifax. They have always held that the 
laws thus placed on the statute books were 
not workable and had no other effect, apart 
possibly from increasing intemperance,than 
to encourage lawlessness. But now there 
are signs ot approaching peace. The city 
council haa held out a dig ot truce to the 
“ temperance people ” so called though 
Mayor Me Pnerson says be denies any one 
to produce evidence that there are any 
better temperance people m the city than 
those very alderman. At the council meet
ing last week Alderman Hamilton waa the

Сота wall has probably had a larger exper-
! ience than any other person in the Mari

time Provinces in general advertising, hav
ing started* his commençai career as a 
newspaper man in connection with the 
Montreal Gazette, Hamilton Spectator 
and 'several o.hir leading papers we 
take h as a great compliment to Progress 
when we draw attention to the large space 
which his advertising occupies in our 

We also have* Ms assurance that

bas Us
I booksicle.

Tbe raster»* Doubt Set ot Best

The clergyman was nervous. There 
could bduo question about that. His duties 
were at an end, but he hung around the 
receiving party, and his actions showed 
that he was troubled. He appeared to be 
trying to convince himself that everything 
was all right, but without success.

Finally he tapped the young man in 
knickerbockers on the shoulder and led 
him aside.

“Pardon me," he said, shifting from one 
foot to the other, “but there is a matter of 
some delicacy that I wish to speak to you 
about."

“Yes?” returned the young man in
quiringly.

“Yes ?" replied the clergyman. “I 
trust you will take no cffence. It is a 
trifle unusual, but------”

“Was the wedding fee too small ?" ask
ed the young man, as tte clergyman hesi
tated.

“Not at all, not at all," returned the 
clergyman, promptly. “You see, the fact 
of the matter is that at the last minute I 
became somewhat contused—bewildered, 
as it were, by the novelty ot the situation— 
and I would like to be assured that 1 got 
everything all right."

“Why, of course you did.”
“When it came to the question of love, 

honor and obey you Ttnow, I was afraid 
I----- "

The clergyman paused for a minute, and 
then he blurted out :

“You're the groom, агепЧ you ?”
“Certainly."
“Then it’s all right, and you have no 

idea how fhit relievts me. You see, j have 
never officiated at one of these bloomer wed
dings before, and I’m afraid I might have 
made a mistake."—Chicago Paper.
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’ W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited,paper.

he is thoroughly satisfied that all the money 
expended with os returns to Mm in a 
hundredfold. Mr. Cornwall is the Secre-

as
Market Square. St. John, N. В

■ ; that Mr.
I
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Show Cases.manager

commissioner with proposals for peace.і erable d jtails, which were of course largely 
new experience for Mr. Event*. With 
Mr. Cornwall’s connection with the Board 
of Trade we cannot too strongly emphasize 
the amount of work which he has done for 
the City.S And vety few except those who 
have been bionght in personal contact with 
Mm and] Ms work can appreciate the en- 
normous correspondence and amount of 
detail work which has been carried on by 
him duringlthe term he has acted as Sec
retary and {Treasurer of the Board. He is 
always on] the 'alert for opporunities to 
make the'merits of Jour port known, and 

periencftfli this line bas been of great 
t in working up the interest ot the 

port. It is therefore all the more gratifying 
to see the great development which Mr. 
Cornwall has made in connection with

' These he set forth in a series ot resolutions
in which he stated the unworkable nature 
of our liqzor law, especially in a city so 
peculiarly situated as Halifax. He asked 
the mayor to appoint a committee of 

be re of the council to meet 
a like committee representing recog
nized temperance bodies who should talk 
over a prospective law that would meet the 
demands of reasonable temperance men, 
commend itself to the moral sentiment of 
the community, and appeal to the city 
council as a measure that could be put into 
effective practice.

All the alderman in the council,with one 
exception perhaps, expressed themselves 
in favor of the proposal, eloquent speeches 
were made, and the resolution passed 
animously. Alderman Hamilton, the 
father ot the proposal opposes the law now 
on the status books because, for one thing 
it does not in any sense, leave the council 
free agent. He thinks that if the legislat
ure would say to the council :

“Here, City fathers, we want you to 
devise a measure to regulate the liquor 
traffic so as to contcrve the best interests 
of the people generally,” that the high 
moral feeling and practical good sense of 
the alderman would enable them to pro
duce an ordinance which would be of ten 
times the benefit of ultra restrictive meas
ure, such ai he beliavas tin prjssn t law 
to be. And people generally think he is 
right.

W. T. Kennedy, A. M. Bell, Rev. Mr. 
Heustis, and others of the class, who wthe 
council have hitherto been calling “tem
perance fanatics’’ express themselves favor
able to he conference, though perhaps, in 
their hearts they hope tor little that will 
suit them as its outcome. Stranger things 
have happened, however, than that an alli
ance should be formed of each “good tem
perance people" as the alderman of Hali
fax, and the men Alderman Geldert calls 
“fanatics" outside thb council rail, but who 
during the sessions of the legislature are 
greatly in evidence within the lobbies of 
the provincial building.
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Having made very Sitisfactory arrangements with a 
LEADING MANUFACTURER of these goods, to handle 
their full line,we are prepared to supply SHOW CASES in all 
sizes and patterns at the most favorable rates.

Standard sizes kept on hand.
Send for particulars and prices.

I

І Ms ex

tsry and Treasurer of the St. John Board 
of Trade, Vice President of the ExMbi- 
tion Association, and also Secretary and 
Treasure r of the Beard of Trade of the 
Maritime Province?.

He is able through his efficient tffice 
staff, including firstclaes stenographers 
and typewriters to undertake an enormous 
amount of woik, in connection with these 
institution?, without very msterislly inter- 
ferring with his ordinary business arrange
ments. He goes about bis various under
takings in euch a systematic way that very 
few of our people appreciate the amount of 
work carried on by him. One of Ms first 
prominent public positions was the organ
ization and manege ment of the great Manu
facturers and Mechanics exhibition held in 
the Skating Rink during 1875, and the 
collection ot the New Brunswick goods 
sent to the Centennial Exhibition in 1876 
He has been constantly identified with pro
moting the groatb of the city anu province. 
During the years that he was travelling 
through Great Britiin as the Inspector of 
Agencies for the Rojal Insurance 
Company of Liverpool, he never lost an 
opportunity of laying before the British 
public, both through the newspapers and 
from the platform, the adventsg-s of this 
Province as a field for immigration. He 
was afterwards appointed by the Provincial 
Government, Agent General for the Prov
ince in Gieat Britain, in which efibe he was 
succeeded by the Hon. Ja?. I. Fellows 
During the time of holding this tffice he 
was also appointed Commisioner for the 
Province at the Colonial and Indian 
ExMbition. During the whole of the time 
he not only did » large amount of advertis
ing for the Province and City at his own 
expense, but assisted financially and 
otherwise in getting out handbooks relat
ing to the agricultural and other resources 
of the Province,but particularly the woods 
sni wood-working industries. He also 
made the collection ot woods tor the For
estry Exhibition at Edinburgh.

Mr. Cornwall's work, while Secretary 
and General Mtnager of the Exhibition 
held under the auspices of ihe Exbit ition 
Atsociation, is too well known to need re
view. It is only fair, however, to draw at
tention to the fact that he was the original

Ms own business, and the public ere show
ing their appreciation ot his efforts by the 
large patronage they are giving him.

We also publish a portrait of 
Ira Edmund

Mr. Corn- 
Corn wall, as the Emerson &Eisher.wall’s eon,

Secretary and Special Agent of the Ira 
Cornwall Co. Limited, appreciating the 
fact that he is following in the footsteps ot 
Ms father, so tar as interest in the welfare 
and love of his native City and Province 
are concerned his amHtion has been to 
hold up as far as in his power the reputa
tion of his City as the home of athletes, and 
has devoted much time and hard work 
to the necessary training. While very uc- 

g and little inclined to parade his 
he has obtained quite a reputation

Rlgb;-Pr$of<d Fibre Chamois.

From the Spring tomber ol "Dry Goods Review.
The newest development in Fibre-Cham

ois will appeal to everyone. Now that the 
Rigbv process has been successfully ap
plied" to it. Fibre Chamois can boast of 
more inviting good qualities than almost 
any other fabric is able to combine. Its 
uncrushable stiffness was long ago well es
tablished, its wind і roof warmth has been 
a gratification to thousands of people dur
ing the winter, and now it adds an absolute 
imperviousness to dampness or rain.

This process, which renders it completely 
water-proof, does not alter the texture in 
anv way ; it gives no remotest trace ot any 
stiff, harsh or greasy feeling to the surface, 
nor ler-ves any unpleasant odor. It merely 
makes the Fibre Chamois non-ab.orbent, 
and leaves it with the same smooth surface 
and flexible qualities that it had before. 
Its value for men’s clothing ia eupreme 
since costs interlined with it will be warm 

gh to defy winter’s iciest blast?, light 
enough to wear with comfort, even though 
interlaced right through, and positively 
proof against an all-day outing in pouring 
rain or sleet. And thé ladies will also reap 
the advantages it offers, lor this will add 
50 per cent to its value for use in their 
skirts, coats and wraps.

75 and 79 Prince William Street.
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English Cutleryassnmin

as a bicycle rider and general athlete. He 
holds quite a cumber of medals, cups and 
other trophies won at the various meets ot 
the local riders in the Maritime Provinces.

I

й і
At precent he holds championship medals 
from the Canadian Wheelman’s Association 
for their 1895 meet in the Mari-

à і
n time Provinces for the half mile and 

five mile bicycle races. He also took 
fourth place in the Planthilon contest 
among tne members of the Y. M. C. A. of 
the Maritime

І.
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Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears.
A large and well selected asst riment at reasonable prices.

is is IT 
King sv.

Provinces. His experience 
should be ot much value in promoting the 
business of the Company.

T. M’AVITY ft SONS, ST. JOHN, N. B.A SILVER MEDALIu: will be given each wqpk after Mar. 
15th to the scholar doing the best work in 
she riband—lessons by mail only,

All excepting persons familiar with 
shorthand may contest for prizes. Three 
months enough to make a good shorthand

Children ten years old learn tMs s/stern. 
$10 for the course. Catalogue sent free. 
S. A. Snell,

?
t

The Ulnot of the Gorilla Family.

The largest gorilla ever killed by white 
men, so far as is known to the naturaliite, 
was one which Lieutenant Morgan’s men 
succeeded in bringing down while making 
the famous “ Cameron River march,” in 
Upper Guinea, Africa, during the summer 
of 1892. The monster, according to the 
report made to the Berlin Anthropological 
Society by Morgan himself, was only a 
fraction under ten feet in height, and 
measured seventy inches across the chest!

Its shoulders were wider across than the 
combined width ot those of the three larg
est men in Lieutenant Morgan’s command. 
It took the united strength of sixteen men 
to drag the fallen giant to the nearest 
European settlement, where the creature's 
skin was removed by a skilful taxidermist 
and prepared for mounting. Herr Becker, 
the German physiolgist and anatomist who 
prepared the skull, says that its brain 
capacity was two and one-third greater 
than that ot any other known cranium of & 
gorilla. That Becker’s report is reliable 
may be inferred when it is known that the 
average height ol the gorilla is oniy five 
feet two inches. Another peculiarity 
about this specimen is this : He is the 
only animal of the kind ever discovered 
beyond the first degsee of north latitude.

.^Blickensderfer
Typewriter.

LAWYER AGAINST HIMSELF.'
V 9

Eald a Judgement of *83.40 and Came Out 
$C GO Ahead on Hie Fee.

“Talking about lawyers," said the man 
from Wisconsin, as he placed his feet on 
the desk in the hotel waiting room and 
lighted a bad cigar, “we’ve got some béants 
up our way.”

“How is that?”

Truro, N. S.Г.Ч

CONDENSED ADV1CBT1SBMENTS.

PIANO '£
eel! his 7 13 осієте Bari Welnat Puno at §225, 
This piano was purchased leea than one year ago at 
the Toronto Exhibition and coat $460. If not 
before the 10:h Inst, it will be eh 

FLOOD & fcONS, 
tng street.

FINE ABT PtlNItoG |B Ibe w , Щ) 

to ducribe the wc ik of writing wl bout fk 
ribbon. VW
A Clear Saving of

sold
ipped to Montreal. 
Rooms, 31 іI:l «and 33

K“Why, they’re out of sight," said the 
drummer. “Some of them would just skin 
these fellows in Chicago who think they 
are all the works. There is one lawyer in 
Menasha whose name is Max Schoetz, and 
he gets the big red apple. He sued him
self a few weeks ago."

“What did he charge himself with va
grancy ?"

“No. I’ll tell you how it was. Down 
in the old Third ward of Menasha, Bernard 
Kneel, who also represented the ward in 
the City Council, used to run a horse fair 
every Saturday. The paddock was sur
rounded by a high and well-braced tçnce, 
against which the animals were leaned. 
One day a milkman, who resided a mile or 
two out of town, drove up to Kasel’e and 
entered the barroom. During his absence 
Schoetz, who was 
horse and supplied 
the equine curiosities from the paddock. 
He then went in and plied the milkman 
with drinks until he was proper. The ride 
home t > the vendor ot milk was long one. 
It seemed to him that he had never trav
elled so long before, but it was not ui til 
he had entered his own premises and his 
oldest son asked him where he go 
“boneyard” that be discovered the trick 
that had been played upon him.

was nearly nightfall when he got 
back to Kasel’e, but Schoetz, and a crowd 
were waiting lor him, and swore that he 
had traded horses that afternoon in their 
presence. They thought, however, by pay 
ing a little “to boot” he might trade back. 
As the milkman’s memory was a little 
mnety on the events of the afternoon, and 
the evidence was so overwhelming. He 
swallowed the story and gladly paid $15 
dollars to get his horse back. The next 
day when he discovered the trick that had 
been played upon him, he was furious, and 
visiting Schoetz, informed Mm that he in
tended
against him for damages.

•“I have always been your attorney, 
haven’t I? asked Schoetz.

“ ‘Yes sir,’ replied Ms ex-client.
“ 'Did I ever lose you a case?’ continu

ed the lawyer.
- “ ‘No.1

$5.00 to $10.00 ■ Year. S

; WANTED RKhtoBLf £ierchants in
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million psnnda sold 
in United Sta'es last rear. VICTOR KOFOD, 
49 Francis Xavier,

VISIBLE WRITING
№AND
•JMontreal. DIRECT INKING,

і GOOD DUPLICATOR.

Price $45.00. $
OJното œ

from $6 to $ 
tion ensuring success

and ’ materials, 
a and Cameras 

Practical inlorma- 
. free. Save 

time and money by consulting us 
■ ІЖ1ЛКВ PhgtoEüftlYCo., Mas- 
te 1 Bildirs. 8t. John, N. B. The Visible W riling Is worth the;money ftfl

И done on the $180 Ribbon Machines.
For years a large malorltv of the people.have been looking for a practical, low- 

priced, portable, key board machine. A machine that equals any oi the high-priced 
In capacity and quality of work, and excels them all in convenience. This u the purpose

eRESIDENCE StBabSSSsraf
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus proa 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebe. 
casts Rent reasonable. Apply to H. G. Fenety. 
Bamter-at-Law, Pugsley Building. 24-6-tf

»
, «

ojШЩ MANIFOLDING.
Heretofore it has been found impossible to; manifold satisfactorily on a type 

writer of the wheel class.
The Bllokenaderfer. No. «."hUe possessing every desirable feature of tke 

wheel machine, has the direct powerful stroke of the lever class, thereby manifolding 
with unequalled force and clearness.

TAMPS Ь°Гк Printing,^ ut'ra and Merchants supplied. *Un. 
en Markers, Monograms, Stencils, 
Seals, etc., to order Всвжвтвон 
Рентно Stamp Works, St. John,

AT STITTSVILLE! «
««present, unhitched his 

its place with one ot|:j The Town's Leading Merchant Laid Up. w1 ■ Ш DUPLICATING.
This machine will do excellent Mimeograph work, 

the type can be avoided by having an extra type wheel for

durability.
put*

. « Lrev sarara:

«Rheumatism in various forms is one of 
the most common diseases there is. It 
arises generally from impure blood and a 
broken down system. In the limbs it is 
pain’ul; inmost of the internal organs 
dangerous, and in the heart usually fatal.

The experience of Mr. S. Mann, the 
well known general merchant ot S.itlsville, 
is interesting :

“ Last winter I was badly afflicted with 
rheumatism. 1 decided to try Dr. Chase’s 
Pills. To my surprise I gi 
relief, and before I had used 
affliction was gone.

“ I was also troubled with biliousness 
for years, and at intervals of three or four 
weeks would be laid up with a severe head
ache and sick stomach. Since using Chase’s 
Pills I have not had an attack of either

“ 1 may add that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
for piles and skin diseases in just as effect
ive as Dr. Chase’s Pills fer blood troables. 
I have a clerk who suffered terribly from 
bleeding piles. He tried Chase’s Ointment 
and in a few days was oompl tely cured.”

nd Edmanson. Bates & Co.,

The annoyance of 
this purpose. «

AMATEUR ““«ÏÏSîffiïLSSiS.'exvelopers, Toning and fixing solutions for sal e 
Photo Studio, 88 Charlotte 8L, Si. John

w«lia:
NB1™ •JI t the

•jOF JOBDAN. MAR-H & CO 
Botlcn, Oct.l, 1886. 

Dear Mr. Ken:— ШЯ
* * * I have been in Boston a 11 tile over two 

and have leeh working here about two 
weeks, so yen see I waa not leng in getting a 
situation. * * * I look back to the pleasant 
time spent last winter and find that the training I 
got hae done me a world ol good. **•

(Signed)

Recently Mr. Stevens writes to hb father; I have 
just been promoted, and expect advancement agsln 
shortly, as the head book kef per hae reported me 
capable of doing any of the office wot k.

Thb b what we fit our students for.
Catalogne free.

OFFICE

i! •j
» --it Jmien's Export, Сніоаєо Columbia* Exposition, 1888. 

BLICKRNSDERFER SMALL TYPE-WRITER.
•Jeks

eke « :ot immediate 
one box my Excellence of a small type-writing machine, designed to meet the requirements of 

general office and clerical work.

It Is a type-wheel machine; the wheels are interchangeable and inex 
b always in eight; hae very few parte; can be adjusted to any width betw 
good manlfolder, and has a light, well arranged key-board.

It shows lightness, simplicity, scope, Inexpenii venais and ^strength.

H- ej
і ; 8. B. STEVENS. •Jorganizer of tLese exhibitions. Starting 

the woik with only bis own <xperience to 
enable him not only to make the original 
organization in all de artments, but to get 
out the enormous number oi blank forms, 
tickets and other paraphernalia for dir
ecting this large undertaking. Progress 
had a great deal to do with Mr. Cornwall 
during the time he was doing tMs work, 
and at that time remarked as follows.

■адт*:

m

IRA CORNWALL.- 8. KERR A SON 
St. John Business College.

Odd Fellows' Hall.
General Agent fob Maritime Provinces,

AG METS WANTED.
to at once commence an action WANTED. Bcoro ./ M. BulUtmg,

All dealers an 
manufacturers, Toronto. 25c. ST. .JOHN, N. в. '„SIMs? $й?«г«.йоУіч.вйв;

тшіяувішт П will pjt } a Jo look ap
s№dSЧ -   — - Л»

А Всенте ISrorxtabt.—The 
othors lor the place. An attempt to speak ef him 
and hb work—foil of originality and b'Bventiy. new ; 
to write about Secretary Ira „Cornwall, to describe 

at Us
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Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine for 
colds, bronoMtis and consumption. Sore 
cure, 25 cents. ЧЛг
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